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Review of Mandi of Barnsley

Review No. 113918 - Published 1 Jul 2013

Details of Visit:

Author: Mr Ern
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 26 Jun 2013 20:00
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Mandisu Independant Petite Barnsley Escort
Website: http://www.mandisu-escort.co.uk/
Phone: 07742932544

The Premises:

Mandi's place is a nice little flat, very clean and plenty of easy parking.

The Lady:

stands just over 5 foot, and her body is wonderful, very slim, enhanced boobs, and good looking
too, everything you could ask for ;)

The Story:

communication was great with this lady, as she responded very quickly to all my texts.
She gave me her postcode, which i promptly used :, she did keep her full address to herself until i
was parked near by, i suppose a security thing, and then promptly sent me her full address when i
text i was near, well house number lol.
Upon arriving she asked me if i would like a drink of tea, coffee or soft drink, i was not bothered
although i did take her up on having a shower as i do like to be fresh for the deed.
She waited for me in the bedroom, and with much anticipation i entered the bedroom, Mandi was
laid down in a beautiful black basque waiting there, she looked so sexy, she asked me onto the bed
and slowly began to give me a blow job, this was very good, she took me to the back of her throat
many times, this was a very sensual BJ, i could feel myself ready to burst.
As she got of me she peeled her clothes of, and to see her tanned body looking almost perfect was
a pleasure to the eye.
i started to kiss her all over and quickly went down onto her love hole, this was amazing, she has
her clit pierced this added to her pleasure (and mine), her juices were flowing fast by now. this
made me want to get on top of her and pump like fuk. On with the rubber and deep into her, we
went into several positions, but i love to finish in missionary as i look at the ladies face, eye to eye.
And by now i was ready to shoot out :)
highly recomended
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